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PORTER. Messrs. Lewis and Paterson have 
purchased the business formerly car
ried on by Messrs. Grigg 4 Barr, 
Brookville, and will open out in a few 
days with a new and complete stock of 
general dry goods. Mr. Lewis is 
known to Addison people as a thorough 
business man, and Mr. Patterson has 
lmd a number of year’s experience 
with Messrs. Geo. 0. Hutchinson & 
Co. We predict for them a successful 
career, and can confidently recommend 
the public to patronize them.

We visited Delta a day or two ago, 
and noted with pleasure an air of 
bustling activity among the business 
men ot that rising village. Wo in
spected the brick and tile manufactory 
of Mr. J. E. Brown, ahd were much 
interested by what we saw. Business 
is rushing in the yards, and Mr. Brown 
employs a total of fifteen hands. The 
quality of the manufactures turned 
out is excellent, and the sizes range 
from a small two inch pipe tq a large 
conduit for constructing drainage 
mains. Over 100,000 tiles are now 
ready for delivery, in addition to a 
largo stock of brick. Builders and 
farmers would consult their interests 
by communicating with Mr. Brown.

FARMERSVILLE R RFarmcrsville Stove Depot. RAILROAD REVIVAL.COUNT'S*Editor and Proprietor.

HIGH SCHOOL In returning thanks for the liberal patronage bestowed since purchasing the 
stock and good-will of Mr. Festival's business, I beg to say 

that I have just got in a new lot of

Guaranteed Circulation, 600.

It is announced that the B. & W. R. R. will reoch its terminus before 
Christmas and also that the undersigned have determined to 

offer a choice line of
FARMERSVILLE, AUG. 30, 1887. REOPENED ON

Monday, yiug. 29lh, 1887. COAL AND WOOD STOVES /LOCAL AND OTHER NOTES 1

GROCERIES, BOOTS & SHOES,Classes organized for Matriculation (pass 
and honors), and for 1st Class, 2nd ( lass, 
and 3rd Class departmental examinations.

STAFF.
M. M. Fenwick, B. A., Graduate of To- 

Umversity, Honors in Classics and

From the Fencll of our Own New»- 
Gatherer.

Farmcrsville trotting races, Sep
tember 20th and 21st.

Mrs. Manhard, of Broclcville, is vis
iting at Mr. S. A. Tapi in’s.

Mrs. W. Lawson, of Gannnoque, is 
visiting friends in Farmersville.

Tlie Methodist harvest home sup
per takes place Monday evening next.

Miss Bertha Richaids apd Miss 
Madcap have returned from their sum 
mer vacation.

Mr. Weldon Mott, near Seeley’s 
Corprrs, is erecting a barn pf mam- 
oth proportions.

The next sitting of the Ninth Divi
sion Court will be held here on the 
19th of September.

The ladies of the Methodist Church 
are decorating the church in prepara
tion for the harvest home festivities.

LOST. -On Saturday last,between Charles
ton Lake and f armersville, a black serge oVer- 
coat. Kinder will please leave the missing 
article ut the residence of the Rev. K. N. 
Junes, furmersvilie.

Mr, Richards’ store, Irish Creek, 
was burglarized on the 22qd inst. 
The burglars got away with $250 in 
cash.

Mr. W. Connois severed his connec
tion with the Great Bargain House 
last week, and has gone to St. Paul, 
Minn.

Our Lacrosse Club is shortly to 
play a match with the Lansdowne 
Club, and are diligently practicing fop 
the contest.

A company has been organized in 
Gannnoque to engage ill the ntanufac 
turc of buggy wheels. Qeo. Taylqr, 
M. r., is president. ,

Mr. Jas. Hall is here renewing old 
acquaintances. We understand that 
he has decided to fit himself for the 
work of a missionary in China.

From the best makers in the Dominion, which will be sold at 
Prices to Suit the Times.

Wp keep on hand a Large Stock of Cifstfirn l’umps and 
Sinks, as well as a Full Line of Tinware. We manufacture the 

Champion Creamer,” and have a Full Line of Honey 
Cans and Honey and Wax Extractors.
FENCING in Stock at all times. EAVETROUGHING AND ROOFING 
a Specialty. Call and see our Stock before plating ypur orders. Farm 
produce taken in exchange,

------- - CROCKERY,---------

WATCHES, JEWELRY ft FANCY GOODS,ronto
English, Headmaster.

L. J. Cornwell, 4th year undergraduate 
of Toronto University, Honors in Mathe
matics, Mathematical Master.

A. H. Gibbard, B. A., Graduate of To
ronto IJniverbity, Honors in Moderns, 
Modern Language and Drawmg Master.

tuition rasa.
The whole course of instruction is thor

ough aud practical. The building is large 
and commodious, beautifully located, and 
its external and internal arrangements are 
m every way calculated to promote the 
health and progress of the student. An 
excellent Library and Laboratory have 
been secured. Those wishing to prepare 
especially for teaching will find excellent 
facilities in this school. It is highly det 
sirable that students should commence at 
the beginning of the term and continue 
until the close.

AT CLOSE PRICES
WIRE

Call end see that we mean by courtesy, fair dealing, and small profits, 
to be deserving of e liberal share of publie patronage.

MOLES A ACKLAND.W, F. EARL. <?;

Farmersville, Aug. 26, 1887.

PRIZES GIVEN
S, M. SWITZER,

PHOTOGRAPHER,
R. H. GAMBLE’S Photograph Gallery,

- Newboro.Opposite .XetV foot OMet, , , , RROtRf'lIKK.

Persons having a dozeq cabinet photos, taken will be entitled to their 
choice of a gold-gilt tramp 8 \ 10, a black walnut frame of same size, or a 
cabinet photo, easel. Come and get your photos., as these inducements will 
only last a short time, Bring with you any old picture you wish copied, as 
we do the best work in Canada. B. H. GAMBLE.

PAS MADE ARRANGEMENTS TO

ENLARGE HIS BUSINESSAttention is directed to the dates of 
the fairs, published elsewhere in this 
issue. Farmers, now is the time to 
commence preparations for making a 
good and large exhibit at the fairs. 
Stock raisers should not forget that 
the fair is the best place to advertise 
and sell any surplus stock. Mechanics, 
remember that if one of your carriages 
or implements takes a prize at a fair 
it is the very best kind of an adver
tisement you can have. Ladies, bear 
in mind that vour department of the 
fajr is especially attractive to the ma
jority of fair-goers. We trust that 
every one who possibly can, will put 
forth an extra effort to make the fairs 
iq this county a grand success.

" On Wednesday of last week some 
Scott Act cases were tried here before 
Police Magistrate Judd, which created 
considerable interest.
Phillips was the prosecutor, and con
ducted big’pages in person. Mr. F,
W. Campbell, of Gananoque, appeared 
for the several defendants, who, were 
all charged wifli second offences. Af- 

Mr. E. M. Percival s tailoringeatah- ter the examination of nine witnesses, 
lishrnent in Delta, is maintaining its the case against Edward D.uffield, of 
popularity. Mr. Percival's new adver- Charleston, was dismissed as not prov- 
tisement will appear in our next issue, en. The other two cases were against

Fred. Pierce aad Adam Armstrong 
respectively, and nearly fifty witnesses 
had been subpoenaed by the prosecu
tion. The defence in both cases was 
that the refreshment bars had been 
leased—ythe one in the Armstrong 
House to Harry Johnston and the 
Gamble House bar to Joseph Stucky. 
Mr. Campbell asked for a dismissal of 
the cases upon this ground, hut In
spector Phillips asked for an enlarge
ment and a substitution of the names 
of Johnston and Stucky in the infor- 

$4,100, [lii*1, of the1 old McCormack j mations. The Court decided to en- 
farm, situated east çt Gananoque on 1;lI-.,,' the case, and adjourned to the 
the corner ot the Kidd road. e . first of September. Subsequently 
understand Mr. Stafford intends re-id- ^ .folm-totr and Stucky pleaded guilty, 
ing on his new property. I and each paid a line of $50 and costs.

Farmersville High;School reopened i The costs of thÊ first cases were ad- 
yesterday, and classes are being formed j judged against the prosecution. 
fq,r teachers’ certificates, university At a recent meeting of Farmersville j [ 
matriculation, arts, law and medicine ' Lodge, I. O. O. F., the following ad- j (1 
Candidates for any of these classes j dress of condolence was presented to 
should présent themselves as soon as Bro. K..McLean : — 
possible., so as to miss nor.e of lh. Dkak Brother : YVe take tins opportun-

it y of expressing, our sincere sympathy
The Frankville and Toledo Chris- " Uli vu n, your late bereavement. Dur-

m,Z the sic Guess oi your Lite, beloved wile 
. r it \tas thtf earnest player of. your fraternal

Sunday nt. the resilience in I.lum llul- brothers'that sh*- might be spared to her 
low of Mr. Rfi chard Bognrt, and held affectionate husband and lo her darling 
divine fei vice. Mr. Bogait, who is babe. But it seemed to be the will of 
confined to ihe house by age and in- Him who, knowing the end from the be- 
firmities, was much pleased by the i causesall things’to work together
visit and the opportunity it afforded , ,0[11,8 °";n S,ot>’ aiul lhe good of those 
inm of engaeing in publié worahtp. “and

TJ'.ere is talk of artotbey boom in j iom the redeemed, who are continually 
the affairs of the B., W. <fc S. Ste. before the throne praising Him day arid, 
Marie R. R. It is said that Contract- ! »‘«ght. IfTiilc her departure has for à time 
or Hervey has effected a loan of *uf- ; deprived you of the joy of her immediate 
firient magnitude to warrant the Presence, yet the knowledge of the fact 
statement ,L the buildingof the line ^ 

will now he pushed on energetically. now mil„bered with thef 
Were this announcement made in co.a- should be a source of solace, 
m et ion with some other natre, it dear brother, we pray that the All-seeing 
would be easier to put faith in if. Eye of a Loving Father may ever watch

The total rate to be collected in this fer you and your dear child ; that each 
*. . .. ., . ,0„ • i • o day He may draw you nearer and nearer

lnimicipalit) tor ldS7, mvlusne of to Himself so that at last when the mess- 
high school debenture and current ex- engerof death shall lift the veil that hides 
pense rates and exclusive of public the unknown from the known you may 
school rates, is 5*774 mills on the dol- behold Christ, our Elder Brother, in com- 
lar, which will produce $3,630. The pany with the loved one gone before, 
rate last year for the same purposes welcome you into the land of
was S'Uîti.Vl mills on the dollar, re- bl,8s where there «hall be no more sorrow 
aiilting in the collection of $4.997. “ «?Z*tlfoU ^
The railway bonus rate will not be Sij;ned on b(,ha]f of Lodge, 
levied this year A. JAMES, N. 6,

A correspondent of one of the D. WILTSE, R. S.
Krockville papers takes pride in noting fl^aiancc of Lovai Newsuattrst rage.) 
that Delta is tlie only plaeo in the 
county where can be found a hotel at 
which liquor is not obtainable We 
art informed on the very best author
ity that the proprietor of the Lyn 
House is another who may he placed 
in the same category, as lie will not 
allow a drop of liquor on his premises, 
and js that particular that he will not 
even sell a cigar on a Sunday.

'' Mr. Fames Reid, of Lansdowne 
possesses a team of trained oxen, which
he drives in harness, either single or 10p her handsomest daughters to the 

1 he people ef Delta are Windsor fair, and that Windsor shall 
frequently treated to the sight of the ft* tlu!m with a like numberof her 
snnlifig Jim driving t<) town in a buggy 1 
drawn by one of bifi unique steeds,,
■which he handles with perfect ease, ! »--A Dakota man while on his way to 
and which executes manœuvres which borrow his neighbor’s paper was struck 
would do no discredit to n good road- ' lightning and killed. We liave r.o 
eter horso. Çi-^ •— - ! comment to make here, says the Col-

While in L)’n yesterday we were uin^l;S i^upital. To intelligent people 
shown through the butcher shop of E. j11 lsn ^ necessary.
D. Wilson, who has been long and ------------- ^ - ------- =------- ----------
favorably known to the people of Lvn BIRTHS, MARRIAGES & DEATHS.
and vicinity as a model caterer to the 
wants of his customers. The refriger
ator is constantly supplied with 
ly a ton of ice, which reduced tlie I 
temperature to below 4-U degrees.V The

In the Photo, line, and is now prepared to doRECORD FOR 1087.
One matriculated in Toronto University 

with Honors in Mathematics ; one passed 
Law Society’s examinations ; ^wo out of 
five obtained 2nd Class, and 23 out of 36 
obtained 3rd Cl^ss certificates.

For further particulars apply to the 
Principal.

OUT-DOOR VIEWING in Latest Approved Style.
HOLD OH, I SAT ! EASE UP !ti

Photos, of Homes, Family Groups at their Home., Live Stock, too.

All Orders by Mali Promptly Attended to, 
at Reasonable Rates,

you, UcntT)I. C. ALGUIRE, Secretary,
4EAGLE WRINGER,

Best in the Word !
IS” Business at the Gallery at Newboro will be carried on as heretofore. 

Cheap Bates and Satisfaction Guaranteed,
S. M. SWITZER, Nzwsoao, Ont.

EgANTI FRICTION GEARING, EE- 
QUIRING NO OIL.

SOLID WHITE RUBBER ROLL
ERS, VULCANIZED TO SHAFTS.

CONSTRUCTED ENTIRELY OF 
MALLEABLE IRON, GALVAN
IZED IN THE BEST POSSIBLE 
MAtiNEH.

Look out in this Space next week for 
the Special Announcement of

WHOA, THERE ! WHOA î I WART TQ STOP AT

T. ÇI. STEVENS & BRO.,
r4HMt:nsr'mE.

Inspector

(

IT1HEY have just got in a large stock of PARLOR FURNITURE, in Plushes, Ü6W6V All B II U KlYI fl 11 
A Spun Silk, and Hair Cloth, besides Furniture of all kinds, and, I tell you, that ^ Jf M ■ E
is the place to gh to get the worth of your money. In the

VWDBBTAItlWO PBPABTWBWT
They have everything required—Caskets fini shed in Walnut, Burl, Cloth and Cloth 
Draped Coffins, Burial Robes, and the best Hearse in this part of the country. But’ 
the best of all is : THEY SELL CHEAP. Come along and see.

CONNOR’S 

IMPROVED WASHER! 
Best Washing Machine in the Market. GENERAL INSURANCE AGENTS,

Mr. Edgar M. Wrrren, of Eugene 
/City, Oregon, favored us with a cation 
\\londay. He had been visiting friends 
_)t his former home, Elgin, and was 
then en rente for the far West.

These machines will be left on trial for 
a reasonable period, and no sale unless 
a fair trial proves them to |be satisfactory 
to the customer. Read our circulars cate- 
fully.

\
BROOKVILLE, ONT.

Brockville Cemetery O. Ta FULFORO,
Brockville.

R. W. CHALIS,
Agent, Farmersville.Union ville Fair, Sept. 14 th, 15th 

and 16th ; Delta, Sept. 27th and 2Sth ; 
Frankville, Sept. 29ith and 80th ; Lvnd- 
liurst, Sept. 29th and 80th ; Newboro, 
Sept. 20th and 21st ; Elgin, Sept. 3rd.

Mr. J. C. Stafford) of Lyudhurst, 
has purchased front Mr. John Day, for

H s
J hROAD WAGONS Ticket utgent ^PEOPLE’S STORE,O Grand Trunk R.R.

COVERED AND OPEN. ti The old reliable Short line and only 
Through Car route to
MONTREAL, BOSTON,, DETROIT, 

CHICAGO, &c„ &c,
US-Through tickets sold to all points 
at rates as low as the lowest.

je w FAKMEBSVILLE.<1
-a CO

)Ha» HDH5 (DaeiliSb «

Manufacturer and Dealer in all kinds of rotDEAïKB® wmm, «. i »HEADSTONES and MONUMENTS-
IN MARBLE OR GRANITE Americttn Currency Silver and all 

kinds of un-current monies bought and 
sold At Closest Rates.
American Drafts and Cheques cashed.

e@*Drafts issued on New York, cur
rent for payment in ali parts of the 
United States.

Bagains for\ (£ÿ Cheaper than the Cheapest. «Çflr P. 0- Box No. 93, Brockville. Ont1
lectures. f

COAL!thin Band of Workers assembled on

the People
<3 fMONEY to LOAN

on approved endorsed notes.COAL! COAL!
* G. T. FULFORD. We have just received onr spring stock direct front the Ees1 

Manufacturers atid Wholesale Markets of 
Canada. We bought for

tWILKESBARBF» FARMERSVILLE 
PLANING MILL.

I
1 I

CASH, SPOT CASH,All Coal
E. JHDDLETOIt, Prop’r.

And therefore h i e secured the Best Discount and Bottom Prices, 
whicb goes to show ttiaj. we can and will give our customers

sainte above, 
And now, Office and Yard, Water st., 

Brockville.
mHE Subscriber wishes to intimate to 
J- the public that he has fitted up. his 
mill with a lot of new machinery, amt is 
now prepared to do the following kinds of 
work in a first-class manner aud at reason
able rates :

:i

■'fo NEWER GOODS,fi w. t. McCullough BETTER VALUE,m LOWER PRICESill
and GREATER BARGAINS; # Planing and Ripping,

Of all Kinds. THAN ANY HOUSE IN TOWN.
QtJr And furthermore, we are bound to sell 20 PER CENT. 

CHEAPER than any OLD BANKRUPT STOCK 
or SRELF-WORN GOODS can be sold.

Manufactured by the widely aud favorably 
known firm, the •Hatching,

Up to 7^ inches, in all Kinds of Soft Woods.

Doors and Sash%
All Sizes and Styles.

•Houldtngs,
All Widths, Styles and Price*.

eVcw Orleans Road Cart Co., 
or Rail, Ontario.

By devoting all their energies to the man
ufacture of Two-wheeled Vehicles, this 
firm turn out a high class article at a low 
price.

7-

For Extra. Value
4

JOHN RAPPELL, Agent,
FAEHERSVILLE.

in General Mer. 

chandise, gfo to II. 

IT. Arnold’s.

OOJV’T Buy until you hoc inspected our Stock an*Prieto. 
Goode Shown with Pleasure.

LAMB & DAVISON... Ornelius Vanderbilt is about forty / 
years of age and worth certainly $75,- / 
000,000, perhaps 8125,000,000, He 
is a tremendous worker, and bis 
friends fear he is iryuring his health 
by his assiduous attention to the de
tails of his business.
...The Town of Windsor, N. S., chai 
fonce» Halifax to an exhibition of 
beautiful young women. The sugges
tion is that Halifax shall send twelve

HAVING AUST ADDED ADISSOLUTION. DRYING KILN,
rjlHE partnership heretofore existing 
-L between the undersigned as manu
facturers of and dealers in boots and shoes, 
has been dissolved by mutual consent, 
Delorma W dise retiring from the firm 
aud A. C. Barnett carrying on the busi
ness as usual, in the old stand, 
counts due the late firm must be paid to 
EX. Wiltse, and A. Ç. Barnett will pay all 
the indebtedness of said firm.

A. C. BARNETT,
DELOÉMA WILTSE.

He is prepared to take Lumber tn 
Any Condition, aad turn it 

out Perjectly Seasoned.
This will be found

K3- TEAS AND COFFEES A SPECIALTY. 
Paid for Farm Products.

Highest Prices
Special prices for 

the next Thirty 
days vt

a great conve
nience to builders, as they can now ge; 
hunt er dried ready fo. use, w'mout the 
liability of its be:ng swelled by raia or 
dampness in shipment.

T)0 you want a Pound of Tea 7 It
U so it will pay you to get it at The Tea 
Store, Brockville.

it- TAll ac-

» -t
A Trial Order SoHctted.

E. MIDDI.ETON. TVO you want 5 Pounds of Tett ?
U I£s§q it will pay you to get it at The Tea 
Store, Brockville.

TtO you want » Ghost of too t If so 
AJ it will pay you to get it at The Tea Store

/ 52 HIdouble.
August 1st, 1887.I THE OLD RELIABLE

Tailoring Houseloveliest. R D Judson & Son, • -V

w <
------- OF------- I; SEEDS ! A. M. CHASSELS

MAIN ST.,

FARMERSVILLE.

Ù 1 » Brockvill—a

AIJ, IvIlNDS. .ill Teas Guaranteed lo Girt Satisfaction, and can be re 
turned if not liked after trial.

T. W. DENNIS, The Brockillle Tea Store,
Bigg’s New Block, Main st.ir Fresh and Reliable.

Linseed Meal Fop 8̂n.8

S Sign of^ l 
l the Big I \

suits .tt.tnu v
UutTKST ST

SHOR T .YOTK K.

13* ALL WORK WARRANTED.

My reputation as a first-class 
workman is now so well es
tablished in this section that ! Our -qSnglish” Wood Gil—Something New—Finest in the Market. Onr Cy- 
it is not necessary that I Under Oil—600 fire test—much superior to Tallow.
should take up space in rec- ^ gkLE MANUFACTURERS, McCoI! Bros. & Co., Toronto. BUY 
ommending my work to the LARDIttF ! Sold by G. W. Beach, Farmersville. 

public.

88vBirth.
In Farmersville, on the 23rd inst., .the 

wife p.f Mr,.vlas, XJ. Smith, of a daughter.
Died.

At l.:s residence. Pium Hollow, on the 
supply is so arranged as to allow the 29th inst., Henry Palmer, aged 75 years. , 
nuat to become thoroughly cooled, be-----------------------------------

UNDERTAKERS,lear-• »

MXOLL’S :: LAROINE :: MACHINE :: OIL
Never Fails to Give zSatisfaction.

FARMERSVILLE.

i Drugs, Dyestuffh, Chemicals, 
Paints, Oils, WHndou> 

Glass, Sc., Sc.,
AT LOWEST PRICES;

TEACHERWANTED. Cabinet-making in al| its
ing one of the beet buyers in the sec- j TJIOR the Separate, Stitool of Yonge," a ! Opattphpo
lion around Lyn^tnfl can always read,-. X1 female teacher I,tiding -a third class ' OULUCO.
i y buy thB-bert in the market, wliich certificate or a.permit. Apply to
fact assures bis customers a first class j p HICKEY,
article.

ALLAN TURNER $ CO.,
KING ST., BROCKVILLECharges Moderate.F armersville.
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